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Talk On Goya 
By Art Expert 
Opens Series 

''Goya's Prints " the second lec-
tur ' . e of the Wheaton Lecture Ser
ies w·11 El 1 be delivered by Miss 
f eanor Sayre assistant curator 

~I lhe Print Department of the 
F useurn of Fine Arts, Boston, 
ebruary 8, in Plimpton Hall. 

Miss Sayre, a specialist on prints 
and drawings, is also an authority 
on Go la Ya. She has been on the 
s. ff of the Museum of Fine Arts 
since 1915 and was appointed as
sistant 
Ila curator of the Print De-

, rtrnent in 1960. She is a fre
quent contributor to magazines 
and newspapers. 

hi;:'1.e lecture will precede an ex
'h lion of Goya's prints to be 
• own · 
~· b in Watson Hall beginning 

0t ruary 14. The prints are part 
,1 a collection belonging to the 
•
1 Use 
a urn of Fine Arts and were 
1,~Uired through the courtesy of 
I> r. and Mrs. Harold Shippee of 
a1vtucket, R. I. 
"G 

th ?Ya Backgrounds" will be 
J e ~1lle of a lecture which Ernest 
,;, Knapton, head of the history 
"<Pa·-lin r.,.11ent, and Miss Frances Bur-
erng~e, professor of Spanish, 
tu f!ritus, Will present jointly Feb
H:Y 14, at 7:15 p.m., in Plimpton 
!Jart. In this lecture, which is a 
· of the Wheaton Lecture Ser-
1~ th 
le at will deal with the prob-
11;18 or the early nineteenth cent
na~'. Mr: Knapton will relate the 
Gf ~onahstic and realistic painting 
in S 0Y_a to the political conditions 

Pam at that time. 

ro Goya's pictures depict the hor
th rs of war. The period in which 
llney Were done is one of political 
th rest caused by Napoleon. In 
ro~e Paintings, Goya criticizes the rai:1 family that brought this in-

Y Upon Spain. 

Miss E. Banning 
Informs Students 
About Fifth Year 

In order to inform interested 
studcn ts of the possibilities of .go
ing to graduate school in education, 
Miss Evelyn Banning, professor of 
psychology and education, held a 
dic:cussion in Yellow Parlor, Feb
ru.ary 1 at 7:15 p.m. Miss Nancy 
Norton,' assistant dean of the Col
lege and Miss Ruth Bucknam, 
dirc~tor of placement, also spoke 
at the meeting. 

Miss Banning explained ways of 
k . g to,vards a Master of wor in 

Arts in Teaching degree. A!t?ou~h 
there are several univers1t1es m 
the country offering a fifth y~ar 

. MAT Miss Banning program m , . 
concentrated on the Harvard Fifth 
Year Program. Wheaton has a 
special interest in the program, 
since the College helped found it 
in 1938. 

There are two methods of ob-
taining a MAT. One is throu.gh 
internship, which includes practice 
teaching and earning money as a 
supplement to actual cour~cs. In 
this type of program t~~r7 1~ us~
ally a brief period of m1tiat1on in 

June, classes for the. rest of the 
summer teaching durmg the first 
~cmestc;. and classes during the 

second. 
The other type of program, the 

one Harvard follows, has regular 
classes beginning in September. 
During the second semester s~u
den ts do teach, but continue with 
regular classes. . . 

The fifth year program is main
ly for students who have not ~ad 
the preferred number of educat10n 
courses in their undergraduate 
work. Scholatships are available 
for this program. 

Stchany Roller, class of 1961, 
has applied for early decision ~o 
the Harvard Fifth Year Internship 
Program and has already been ad
mitted. 

11.abbi K . Rivkin Defines Jew 
Prom Sociological Viewpoint 
fr As part of the Interfaith Lecture series, Rabbi Kennct~/ct.iv~in 
i~~ 'I'empJe Tifreth Israel in Mal.den, Mass., will speak in. . 1~ho~ 
l 

I on 'I'uesday February 13 at 7:30 P. M. The Rabbi's topic isf . a 
~ "' • ' · I · 1 ·nt o view "'h·~ Jew•t and he will discuss this from the socio og1ca poi . · 

i ' • · · th th sociology tn ~ following evening Rabbi Rivkin will have dinner ...... 1 e the 
~!ors. On Wednesday morning, February 1.4, he will .1~tur~::ocia
lio IO!ogy and religion classes and will lunch with the Religious 

11 Cabinet members. 
llabb· . . . . time the assistant at the Stephen 

~Ile! . 1 R1vkm received his A.B. . ' F S nagoguc in New York 
his MA f th U . ersity Wisc ree Y 

',f Ch· . . rom c ~1v . City He previously served as the 
~ioJ;cago where . he maJored in spiri.tual leader of Temple Tifreth 

gy and social psychology. Israel to which he has since re-

··-·-~~-. ··~--·- turned. The Rabbi has had ex-

RABBI KENNETH RIVKIN 
lie 
\Jn· was ordained at the Hebrew 
Ile{?~ College-Jewish Institute of 
l)e 

1
R1on, and received his M.H.L. 

&rec in 1956. He was, for a 

(Continued on page 3) 

Valentine Mixer 
Gladdens Hearts 

"Harmony of Hearts" will be 
the theme of the mixer tomorrow 
night, February 9, from 8:30 p.m. 
to midnight, in Plimpton Hall. 
This theme hopes to promote a 
premature celcbr~tion ~f . Valen
tine's Day. The mterrmss1on en
tertainment will "probably be a 
male singing group," according to 
Lucy Butt, social chai.rman, and 
the music will be provided by an 
eight-piece band. Refresh~e?ts 
will be served and the admission 
price is $.50. 'Fourteen men's col
leges were invited as well as the 
Newport OCS and various gradu
ate schools. 

Eleanor Roosevelt 
Delivers Lecture, 
JJfeets lVith l'ress 

Wheaton Hears Sound 
Music Of ~~Electronic'' 

Eleanor Roosevelt, widow of the 
late President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, delivered this year's 
Marjorie Otis Memorial Lectures 
on Friday and Saturday, February 
2 and 3. Mrs. Roosevelt spoke on 
"America and World Leadership" 

Wheaton will be one of the first audiences to hear the results 
of the newest experiments in sound when the Columbia-Princeton Elec
tronic Music Center presents a concert in the \Vatson Hall auditorium 
at 8 p.m., Monday, February 12 and Tuesday, February 13. 

in a series of 1ectures and forums. Dr. Vakar's Book 
The Otis lectures were estab-

lished in 1959 by Henry Witte 
Otis of Garden City, New York, in 
memory of his late wife, Marjorie 
H. Otis. Each year the Otis lec
turer is an outstanding scholar, 
theologian or writer who not only 
lectures to the college community, 
but also meets informally with the 
religion and philosophy majors and 
other members of the student 
body. 

Mrs. Roosevelt served as a 
United Nations diplomat for more 
than six years. She was appointed 
to the United States delegation to 

Analyzes History 
Of Soviet Society 

Professor Nicholas P. Vakar has 
"rittcn a book, The Taproot or 
So,iet Soclo(r, recently published 
by Harper and Brothers, New 
York. The publisher calls Dr. Va
kar·s book "an assessment ... of 
the obscure relationship between 
Communist words and acts . . . 
(and) of the human force that has 
shaped the course of the Soviet 

the United Nations in 1945 by state." 
President Truman. She soon be- D1·. Vakar contends that the 
came chairman of the Commission '"K1·cmlin leaders ha,·e modeled the 
on Human Rights and was instru
mental in the framing of the Uni
versal Declaration of Human 
Rights. 

The resignation of Eleanor 
Roosevelt was accepted by Presi
dent Eisenhower in 1952. In the 
next five years, Mrs. Roosevelt 
circled the globe three times, vis
iting Nehru in India, women's 
groups in Pakistan, the Emperor 
and Empress of Japan, Tito in 
Yugoslavia, and finally, in 1957, 
Khrushchev in Russia. While not 
traveling, Mrs. Roosevelt has writ
ten two autobiographies, three 
children's books, in addition to a 
daily ne,.,,spaper column. She has 
also remained active in the Amer
ican Association for the United 
Nations, the Democratic Party and 
the Democratic Advisory Council. 

In reminiscing, J\.1rs. Roosevelt 
felt that there are some things 
that have been lost from the days 
when she was a child. "Wealthy 
people, upper-class people with a 
sense of social responsibility, can't 

present society after the rustic 
life in which it had its roots." He 
emphasizes the continuing import
ance of the peasantry in Russian 
society. The introduction by Har
rison Salisbury states that '"Rus
sia is a nation populated by Rus
sians; that most of these Russians 
were or arc still peasant Russians; 
... that they continue to be affect
ed or c,·cn dominated by the in
disputable facts of their peasant 
heritage, em·ironment and tradi
tion," despite the writings of Marx, 
Engels, Lenin, Stalin, or Khrush
chev. Dr. Vakar points out that 
as of 1956 the peasant class com
prised 52'10 of the whole popula
tion, and he finds that soviet lead
ership is largely made up of people 
with peasant background. "The 
striking fact of peasant life (in the 
19th Century) was its primary 
communism," Maurice Dolbier re
ports in the New York Herald Trl
hurm (Feb. 1, p. 19), '"The basic 
social unit ,.,,as not the person but 
the household. The basic political 

do the things they used to," she unit was the village." 
snid. "And," she added, "middle
class people have not yet learned 
to take over some of the old re
sponsibilities. But most of the 
changes arc for the better." 

Mr. Dolbicr calls Taproot "a 
mind-opening book that makes a 
shrewd and deep-probing explora
tion of areas that have remained 
practically untouched by Commu
nist, anti-Communist and impartial 
(if there are any) observers of 
Soviet history and behavior," 
which may '"give present and fu
ture statesmanship in the West a 
clearc1· guide to action." 

The publisher notes that Dr. Va
kar's book has value in aiding us 
in "understanding the political 
patterns of other new nations un
der communist influence." Dr. Va
kar points out that "revolutions 
arc liable to be shaped by native 
culture rather than Marxist ideal-

While at Wheaton, Mrs. Roose
velt had several opportunities to 
meet with the press. On Friday, 
February 2, she participated in a 
news interview on WJAR-TV in 
Providence. Later that evening 
WEEI, Boston, broadcast Mrs. 
Roosevelt's lecture, America. and 
\Vorlct Leadership: What Aro Our 
Moral Resources and Responslbill
Ues? On Saturday, WARA, Attle
boro carried excerpts from Mrs. 
Roo~cvelt's Friday night lecture 
and Saturday morning forum, and 
on Sunday, WPEP, Taunton, car
ried a taped broadcast of l\.1rs. ism." 
Roosevelt's forum with the stu- Dr. Vakar includes references 
dents "Can We Make our Moral from Russian literature and the 
Stren'gth More Effective to Main- Russian press, and a large bibliog
tain World Leadership?" (Reviews raphy ,,hich should be of value to 
of both the lecture and the fomm students of Russian culture. He 
may be fotoul 01i p. S.J 

Una Casa Espanol? 

In response to students' requests, 
there may be a Spanish house on 
campus next year. If this plan is 
adopted, Holmes Cottage, under 

Dr. John 0. Nelson of the 
Yale Divinity School will be 
the speaker at this Sunday's 
chapel service. 

was aided in his project by grants 
from the Danforth Foundation and 
the Wheaton Faculty Research 
Fund. 

the direction of Miss Mellado, will 
pro, idc an excellent opportunity 
for greater fluency in Spanish. 

Will all interested students 
please contact Miss Moles by Fri
day, February 9. This will facili
tate an early decision on the pro
ject. 

Music for the concert has been 
produced on the RCA Mc1rk II 
Music Synthesizer housed in the 
New York City Center where much 
work is being carried on in the 
field of electronic production of 
music. 

Electronic compositions arc cre
ated by using new sounds and 
tonal organizations available only 
through the synthesizer. Com
posers, either alone or with the 
assistance of a technician, super
vise the development of electronic 
materials and organize them into 
finished compositions. New York 
Time,; critic Harold Schoenberg 
has described the synthesizer: 

"It i.s a marvel.o,~ly versatile 
electronic gadget, u.:ldeh can cre
ate its own ton.cs withi1i (and 
with-0ut) the audible spectrum, 
transpose them, modify them, de
lay them and do anything that 
the manipul.ator wi4hcs." 

The Electronic compositions of 
four musicians will bl! presented. 
Mario Da,•iclovsky, who studied at 
the Electronic Music Center under 
a Guggenheim Fellowship, will 
present his Electronic Study No. 1. 
Basically, the Study is built upon 
five sound mLxtures which work as 
a series. The series is inverted, 
transposed and interpolated, and 
the sound mixtures are changed in 
density and intensity from the 
original. This material is devel
oped through four carefully timed 
sections. 

Halim El-Dabh's contribution 
will be '"Leiya and the Poet." The 
Libretto, written by the composer, 
was inspired by the ancient Arabic 
ode, '"Majnum Leiya." The chorus, 
when uttering words recognizable 
and unrecognizable, inflects oppos
ing ideas on the three characters 
of the drama. The poet and the 
madman each attempt to persuade 
Leiya to follow a different path, 
either that of a free woman or 
that which would bind her to un
breakable ties. 

Vladimir A. Ussachevsky, who 
will attend the presentation, has 
appeared nineteen times in per
formances of these works with ma
jor symphony orchestras. He has 
received two Guggenheim Fellow
ships and his present composition 
was completed during his second 
fellowship. 

The composer states that the 
text, "Creation-Prologue," uses 
two excerpts from ancient crea
tion stories; the Akkadian Enuma 
li:lish and Ovid's Metamorphoses. 
The entire poem, of which "enuma 
elish" are the first two words, re
lates the struggle and the final 
victory of order against chaos and 
the subsequent creation of an or
derly universe. 

Finally, Bulcnt Arel, research 
assistant at Columbia-Princeton 
Electronic Music Center, has com
posed in the medium Ele1:tronic 
Music No. 1, "The Scapegoat." and 
Stereo Electronic Music N,-,. 1. 
The latter piece is composed of 
sounds that arc completely derived 
from electronic sources. The com
po~i tion is conceived in two gen
eral sound groups. One is an un
differentiated continuous texture 
ha,·ing the function of back-p-ound, 
against which sounds of the second 
group, made of more clearly artic
ulated signals, arc contrasted. The 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Wheaton and the USNSA 
Two years ago, because no interest had been shown 

toward the United States ?\ational Student Association, tho 

Wheaton student body voted whether or not to continue mem

bership in this organization. Although the outcome of the 

vote was in the afJirmath·e, the same lack of interest in NSA 

has prevailed. This is not the fault of the NSA representa

tive on campus who has dutifully posted all the information 

sent to her. The fault lies with the student body. If the 

student body does not care to make use of i\SA, then it 

should not continue its membership in it. 

Furthermore, we do not feel that NSA represents the 

American student as it claims to do. Only 400 colleges and 

universities in the Unit(d States belong to it, and many of 

these (e.g. JVheatou), do not send representatives to the an

nual conventions or the ~SA's other meetings. (One reason 

for this is the cost of attending these conclaves. Universities 

with large student bodies can afford to pay the way for their 

delegates, but we must foot such bills ourselves.) 

The organization is run entirely by an elite group at 

the top. The leadership is liberal, but extremely intolerant 

toward conservative ideas-to the extent of giving conserva

tive delegates little or no chance to express their views at 

conventions. ( I:d's Xote: See The Sim mom News Not•. 30, Dec. 7, 

and Der. q, 196 1-right outside the smoka in the /1b1·,lf)-for f11rther 

111Jor111,1tirm from people? u.JJo h,m: taken parJ Ill NSA.) 

Since we have made no use of our membership, are not 

represented at conventions and do not seem to be planning on 

doing so in the future, we suggest that membership in NSA 

be dropped. Perhaps another vote would be in order this 

spring. 

A Word of Thanks 
May we extend our thanks to Mr. Austin and Dr. 

:\Iartin for the great amount of time and effort they spent in 

preparation for )lrs. Roosevelt's lecture series at Wheaton. 

We would also like to thank the Otis family for making her 

visit possible. 
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Political 
Ramblings 

l>y Patrici.a Moser 
The Eichmann trial has opened 

many new facets in varied fields of 
thought, one of the most interest
ing being that of International 
Law. A new precedent was estab
lished by the Ismeli Courts. 

Adolph Eichmann was kidnapped 
from his Argentina refuge and se
('rctly taken to Israel for trial. He 
was tried by a court of Israeli 
judges for a crime committed 
against the Jewish race. The sen
tence was death; at the moment 
an appeal is in process. 

At the Nuremburg trials it was 
established that a man could be 
tried and convirtcd of a crime 
agairn,t 'Humanity.' The exact 
definition of this crime was never 
really established. Before these 
trials no law recognized this il
legality, but feelings existed th~t 
Germans who had especially par
ticipated in the attempts to exter
minate the Jews should be pun
ished. Therefore, at that time the 
crime against 'Humanity' was de
vised. 

However, the judicial decision at 
the Nuremburg trials questioned 
the legitimacy of the illegal status 
of the CJ: po8t facto law; that is, 
whether a man can be tried for a 
crime which he committed before 
a law existed against his crime. In 
the field of International La\\ a 
precedent of the most ponderous 
nature was created. 

Thus, when Eichmann's trial 
came up, his lawyers tried to chal
lenge this new precedent. They 
did not succeed. As Eichmann 
daimed, he should not be punished 
for his murders of the Jews be
cause he was doing so under ord
(•rs from his superiors. But the 
judges determined his crime as one 
against 'Humanity' and tried him. 

This precedent of the legality in 
1-x JJO.~t facto was reestablished. 
It has not yet been challenged by 
the International Courts. 

The Israeli Courts, howe\'er, es
tablished anothc1· pre:ccdent and 
one which if followed by other na 
tional courts, could have serious 
results. 

Eichmann was kirlnappcd and 
taken to a country in which his 
crime was not committed. He \Vas 
tried ln its courts, under its Jaws. 

Other national courts could use 
this idea and jeopardize the rights 
of the citizens of the individual 
countries. If an American journ
alist here in the United States 
were to write a scathing commen
tary on the Russian system, he 
would be committing a crime 
against the People's Government, 
the Russian People themselves. 

Thw,, according to the new pre
cedent established by the Israeli 
Courts, would he not be in danger 
of being kidnapped by the Com
munist agents, deported to Russia 
and tried publicly there? 

International Law would then 
lose all meaning. Freedom of 
speech would no longer exist, for 
no one would dare to speak out 
against anything or anyone. In
deed, it is frightening to imagine 
the chaos which would result 
within and among the nations. 

In the past, the question of in
dividual cases before the law was 
considered with more adherence to 
the precedents-the judicial deci
sions, proceedings or courses of 
action, serving as rules for future 
determinations in similar cases
than to the actunl circumstances 
of the crime. In all courts these 
precedents must be followed or 
else no order exists. 

The ideals in International Law 
for the respect of national legal 
systems and governmental proced
ures and for the belief that ex 
po.~t facto is unjust seem to be 
challenged at the moment. There
fore, this dispute must be recog
nized as one of the most promin
cn t dangers of our time. 

Letters To The Editor] 
To th1• Editor: 

. n:Y re
l have read with interest in N!'ws the present contro, ~ · 

0 
add 

garding the election of Wheaton N11ws Editor. Permit an alumn,i t 
her ,·iews. ·ins a 

The all-college election of a newspaper C'ditor is by no me, both 
rarity throughout the country· morco\·cr there arc merits to 

10 . . ' . ' I . I a for Wheaton systems. The quesllon 1s then, would 1t be a goo< u c 
adopt this procedure? - arc no 

I think not. The campus is small enough so that there f the 
real factions, or "political parties." There is little danger then, ~ anrl 
newspaper falling into the evil hands of one particular "gro~P rirc· 
becoming its mouthpiece', a situation which an all-college election 
sumably intends to eliminate ntirc 

By the same token, N1·w, has never been the voice of the c be~t 
-1 . rc·1ders • campus, nor should it want to be. It attempts to scr\'e 1 s ' . ·mulat· 

by informing them of issues through its news articles, and by stl 

ing thought upon these issues through its editonals. . . . is to 
To do this job adequately, the editor's first rcs~ons1b'.lltY iakc; 

the newspaper itself: to give it the integrity and lcadcrsh1p ,,hie~ :p0nsl· 
it a worthwhile media of communication for its readers. Her JC. cws· 
bility to the student body is less direct: only by first making thde n_ 

1 rca er:-. paper interesting and newsworthy docs she best serve 1er . en! of 
The direct election of the N1•ws Editor implies a prc-commi~tm Nol 

the girl elected to represent the majority which put her in ~fliceiiandi· 
only does this go against journalistic principles, but it is a serious .. \i· 
cap to anyone with fresh new ideas, who hopes to keep the pap" 
talizcd and stimulating. . , ,ubsl· 

There is no argument to the fact that News is financially ·me 3 
dizcd, and heavily so, by CGA. Instead of allowing this to bCC~ ju<t 
stepping board to editorial subsictation as well, \\hy not finrl _ou

11
,,

115
• 

how many people on campus wou ld be willing to pay for their It to 
paper on a subscription basis"! If the newspaper means_ so '.~u~ncan 
them that they \\ant to help elect the editor, perhaps_ it '~ 11

1 
be n 

cnoui;:h to them to pay for it directly. By the \\'ay, this migh. cares 
good way of findi111: out just ,, hat proportion of the campus rcall) 
who is elected! ... trn· 

The prc.,cnt procedure of l'lecting the Editor of News is '\ici:~ 
. . . an all-CO d1l1on; so too 1s the demand to have that election put on , .. , r,fBY 

basis. So far, Nl·w, has been able to withstand the prcssuic. 
you have as equal success!! 

Sarah P .. Fowler '6l 
C'\'. Co-edltor-hM·hlef 
Wheaton N cws 

Att<,ntlon: Wht•aton Sh1dent.,, .. 
1 

}30..qrd 
Arc you aware that you must report yourself to Jud1c1~., i:;,·,•n 

e,·en if you arc only fi\e minutes late to a calendar day class · goO'i 
if your professor o\'erlooks your tardiness and even if you ha\·c a tllat 
<'xcuse (such as talking with ano ther professor who assures you! ,,.1U 
the bell that has just rung is only the first one J, Judicial Boa~'. you 
still consider such tardiness as a class cut. For this "offense ' 
will be campused for two weeks. 

Presently the rule in the handbook states, 
A studt•nt who arrh ('" late at her clu,., or 
lean•, early 1nal ht, <·on.,ldercd ab,t•nt. fl ,1 

On calcntbr days there is no "may" about it. If a student is late 0 

calendar clay, she i.~ considered absent regardless of her cxcu~e. 
I think that the rule should be changed to the following: 

A student who arrives late at her class 01· leaves 
early may be considered absent at tho dlsere tlon 
of tho profcs,or. 

Do you feel that this rule should be changed? 
Sincerely, 

H elene T. Getter '62 

Best In Boston 
"------------------------

by Pat Gmvcllc.w 

Now that '!cctmd semeslt>r's h1•rc to sta.J, 
(and tltt• earth too, a., wt• survhcd 
the antlclJia tNI holo<·auo;t o( J<'eb. 1) . , 

\\'o can think of tra.n•lllng to Boston for a vt•ry gay dn~ · . 
I> 

A really fun bit of entertainment to absorb when in Bosto;lt•' 
the current Charles Playhouse production of Tho Fantastic)(~.. nc"t 
production is a delightful musical abou t a boy and girl who hve cnt~ 
door and fall in love. It is done without a great many embcllishnl udi· 
and is quite reminiscent of the Shakespearean stage in that the a ~nd 
cnce is asked to imagine the scene. The songs arc quite funnY 'ir"$ 
melodious, and the actors arc fairly good. Incidentally, Mrs. Macken\on 
(Ed. not~ : Mrs. Louise B. Mackenzie of the English department> · 
Will has one of the lead roles and is quite charming in it. :1r·~ 

If you're al all interested in seeing a movie, one of the ye'.on. 
best, Judgement nt Nuremberg, will begin on February 13 al the S~1;

11
y, 

This film, v,,hich Bosley Crowther of the New York Time., praises ~ig icl1 
features a host of fine people, including Judy Garland, Marlene D1C'.~:1-
and Spencer Tracy. It's certainly a provocative film about a pro\ ,·r, 
live subject. For a light film there is Billy Wilder's One, Two, 'fh~

11
y 

which is currently playing at the Beacon Ilill. This is a very fU 
film, jestingly referred to as "anti-Southern" in subject matter. thl' 

In the llne of opera, Bori... Goldovsky lo; Jlre.,cntlng again 
111 

!.ea.,on hi'l English <,lnglng company. ru, grou1> sings ln English,, ,:, 
d ('\Ir. tho way, bt.-eau,e h<1 ft'e ls tlmt \\ hen an audil'nce under&tan s ,·, 

thing, they arc c, <'n more dellghted. In addition, he helleYcs th11t 11"j
11

, 

one singing In any lunguagp should lmow thnt hlni,•11age s<> thtlt 
01

, 
c~m eull 111> all of his resour!'os for a fine artl.,tlc 1>e rfornu1nC<'· irJ. 
F ebrmiry 7, 8, 9, and 10 thh grou1> wlll prP,cnt Uo-.<ilnl', "Tht' ~

111
, 

In Italy" at the \\lllbur Theatrt•. A number o( peo1>le ha., e re\ Jscd fl 
)f old opera for Goldo\'sky's new 'itage and, ht dolnr.;- ,o, ha,·o )nrgd) , 

tho muo;lc lnta<·t hut haYe rc,l.,t•d tht• plot for a modern-day audlt'11f'.; 
l,1·r· Opna fan., and tho•m who aro att1·m1>ting to ('Ulth·ate a tasto tor 0 

should find this to ho an ilth•reo;tlng- evening. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Mrs. Roosevelt Stresses Need 
by Myra Reingold 

~ Wheaton students, faculty, and 
c~bers of the community filled 
o,e Memorial Chapel to capacity 
n F ·a ~ ri ay evening February 2 to 
ear Mrs. Eleano~· Rooscvel t 'de

_.·,er the Marjorie Otis Memorial 
"°Clure in Religion. Her topic 
.•. as ,\m 
h' erica and World Leader-

1 'P, What Aro Our Moral Re
"'llrte ~ ~ and Re!o!ponslbilitles? Mrs. 
; 1evelt presented her optimistic 
;1/s on American leadership in 

llorld moral and spiritual 
itren th Prm g · The most important 
laid C!~le for us to remember, she 
f.i:s' is that we arc always "am-

&adors of democracy." 
llrs Ro ~ · m,evelt pointed out, dur-

and the lecture and ln the question 
ui J.>an~wer period which followed 
lliU.\t linipto11 Hull, that America, 
liu earn tho respect of other nu.
Iii n, by being a "mirror of cle-

(J(>r~y" l 'h n what is done at honlP. 
; _did not, howeve r, suggest any 
, rifle Program!ol by which we may 
Uri( t 

lf!r ~wiird gaining this respect. 
Uu Prlll'lary answer to tho ques
lb n or how Am.ericans can m eet 
lh e Conunmtlst challenge was ij:011gh education and parttclpa-

11 In itre communJty affairs. Sho 
~t ~'ll<l tho fact that In the Sov
Ut Ilion discl1>line Is imposed tm 
~ enur t-

111
~ o population, whllo In the 

uni,\~ State.s, discipline Is a ,•ol
lrt~? matter. Each lndlvlduul 
L,r' ; therefore, s trengthen his he
litat ,? democracy, in the belief 
the • • • lu ovory hunum being 
lb re Is a sparlc of tho Divine." 

e \'er f -'•ti( Y act that our government 
'~r-.a.~ for tho peo1>lo and not vi<'c 
'·It Is, according t-0 l\lrs noo'<c-
' '''th . 

Ill e basic source of our mo-
;e,ources." 

~"a e_ lllust tell our children the 
.,~. ning of democracy a nd not al
Iii ~ur freedoms and way of life 
~-<ios taken for granted, Mrs. 
\e :_evelt noted. She urged that 
\ -Ill • · , never neglect building a t 
\ .. 0: and wherever we are the 
~~a· st standards of democracy." 
~~ ;t however, she gave no speci-

an for meeting the disciplined 

q}'1iss Bucknam will answer 
h,

1
~
5~ions in an informal job
~ ling Question and Answer 
4:30 Monday, February 12, at 

P.m., in Yellow Parlor. 

•• 
: ---------··-----------· 
' ' ' ' I I 
I 
I 
I 

Junior Year 
• In 
New York 

An unusual one -ye ar 
college program. 

• 

Write for o•~ u•uvt•~\11 
I, 141'11 1 

'ochure to· · r Year 

~ ~e,,'{ork 1 

• . ~~1110 (~ 

I ~lo, y ,1'.ll'. 
1 ,.. ear Program ...,Y. 

: ,..•w York University l\. ·i·._r,\ I I •w \' k ,\I\ \ I 
I or 3, N. Y. ~ e I 

l '= ·~: ..... ___ )I~: 
------------------

Gondola 
Restaurant 

CacKT AIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

Communist opposition. Her speech, 
embellished with many stories of 
personal experience was, for the 
most part, a repetition of the gen
eral ideas usually expressed on the 
topic of American moral responsi
bility. She spoke about the num
erous dilierences in Communist 
and Democratic societies and the 
differences between the war-razed 
nations of Eu1·ope and the United 
States. Her optimistic view of the 
future is in part due to the fact 
that she feels that the United 
States was spared from the bomb
ings of World War II as "a call to 
the best in us to meet the chal
lenge of the future." Mrs. Roose
velt pointed out that we became 
the world leader a lmost overnight 
in order to help the war-torn na
tions abroad to recover. 

We can help ourselves as well 
as others through the Peace Corps, 
according to Mrs. Roosevelt. She 
stressed its importance in helping 
us "learn about the rest of the 
world ... to respect the ways of 
other people" before you can lead 
them efficiently. This is an im
portant point that perhaps many 
Americans do not understand, be
cause emphasis is too often placed 
on the development of character 
and oneself, rather than on the 
development of the nation and the 
world, An old saying, but as Mrs. 
Roo'le\'e lt pointed out, a truo 0111,, 

Is that we must reallzo "dltncul
tle'> don't eease; they ltecp com
ing." \\'Ith earh solution we be
<·omo stronger for tho next prob
lem , but there Is always anothe r 
J)roblcm. .Mrs. Roosevelt's oplnJon 
Is that "we were tho peoJ>le that 
hud tho moral and SJ>irltual back
ground to enable m, to lead In this 
period; w e should a1>proach our 
world with excitement and a sense 
of advenhll'e," so that we may 
spread the moral and splrlttuil 
Ideas or democracy. 

---0-
RABBI RIVKIN 

(Continued _kom page 1) 

perience working with various 
youth groups and was the Syna
gogue Youth Director for ten years. 

Rabbi Rivkin lectures on college 
campuses under the auspices of the 
J ewish Chattauqua Society, an or
ganiza tion which creates better un
derstanding of Jews and Judaism 
through the means of education. 

.• , ......... ,,,,....,111,, • ''"""' ., ..... • ··-···"''"'""'~llttf"ttlll• "'"~--': 

Second Semester 

Supplies 
at 

WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 

by Linda Mw·ray 
After Eleanor Roosevelt's ad

dress What Are Our l\loral Re
sour<'<''I and Responsibilities'? on 
Friday evening, students, profes
sors and members of the Norton 
community all looked for\\.ard to 
the forum on Saturday morning. 
The audience's expectations were 
more than satisfied during the two 
hour question and answer period 
in which Dr. J. Arthur l\Iartin, 
professor of religion, served as 
moderator. 

During the first hour, questions 
were presented from a panel con
sisting of all the philosophy and 
religion majors and selected ma
jors from each of the othet· de
partments. Some of the questions 
asked and Mrs. Roosevcl l's replies 
are printed below, 
Q: l\lany Americans have lost 
sight of tho values of democracy. 
How <·an Alneri('ans, young and 
old, be nmde morn :iware of these 
values? 
l\lrs. R: \Vo Ih'o u,es of action in 
the United States and don't have 
enough time to think out our own 
beliefs. We must take the time to 
think, for unless our beliefs have a 
firm foundation, they can be eas
ily shaken. 
Q: Do you think that most Amer
icans can understand the devasta
tion and horror of war without the 
actual experience that has been 
familiar to Europeans? 
l\lrs. R: Few people in the United 
States have experienced the situ
ation of not being able to obtain 
food no matter how much money 
they have. There is a need for 
greater education in the conditions 
of other countries and this is 
where the Peace Corps comes in. 
During the shipping strike, for 
example, no one in the United 
States realized the effect it could 
have had on the rest of the world. 
It almost caused the death of 
thousands of people. The strike is 
an example of the lack of com
munication in the United States. 

Katharine Gibbs 
Memorial 

Scholarships 
Full tuition for one year 

plus $500 cash grant 

Open to senior women interested in 
business careers as assistants to ad
ministrators end executives. 

Outstanding !reining. Information 
now available at the College Place
ment Bureau. 

BOSTON 16, MASS. . 21 Marlborough St. 
NEW YORK 17, N. Y, • • 23~ Park Ave. 
MONTCLAIR, N. J, , • 33 Plymouth St. 
PROVIDENCE 6, R. ,. , • 155 Anaell St. 

KATHARINE 
GIBBS 

Jazz at the Cotillion 
Sunday Afternoon 

February 18, 1962 
2:30 - 6:30 

at the Cotillion Room 
Taunton, Mass. 

Featuring: 

LOU COLOMBO 
and 

DICK JOHNSON 

For Moral 
We must realize that very little 
that happens in the \-\"Orld today 
doesn't ha\'e a repercussion some
where else. 
Q: Do <·ontradictions between th!' 
ideal and the real in American <'ul
ture weaken the effecth·e use we 
<"an mal,e of our power as a moral 
n•souree'! 
l\lrs. R: Y l'S. The fact that tho 
l'nited Nations is locate<l in tho 
United States and that the repre
i,entathes ean see our shortcom
ings is detrimental. However, 
thero is no CX<'USO for not strh Ing 
to n•a('h our ideal, for i f other 
<·ountries ean see that we aro 
i,tri\'ing, this shows great strength. 
Q : What is the role of women in 
world leadership? 
Mrs. It: Women are playing an 
increasingly large part. Many 
women are now becoming prom
inent in the new countries of 
Africa who were prc\-iously re
stricted due to religion. One sees 
this vividly in the United Nations, 
especially in Committee Three 
which deals with educational and 
cultural topics. 

Foreign countries arc constantly 
asking and cannot understand why 
there aren't more American wo
men in elccth·c positions, but it 
must be remembered that it is 
hard for the American woman to 
leave her home and be away for 
weeks or months at a time where
as in India, for instance, 'the ex
tended family can take o\·er in the 
mother's absence and provide a 
personal touch ... American women 
have gained influence through the 

Strength 
gaining of the vote. Howe\'er, men 
in office began looking for things 
that would interest women, and 
this accounts for the number of 
welfare bills that have been passed 
recently. 

The second hour of the forum 
was devoted to questions from the 
floor. Selected ones along with 
Mrs. Roosevelt's answers are 
printed below. 
(l: You exhibit a great faith in 
education and democracy. Can 
this be attributed to any single 
c\'ent in your life? 
l\lrs. R: My faith in democracy 
comes out of a faith in the Amer
ican people. They have a willing
ness to meet any challenge that 
they fully understand. There has 
been no period in our history in 
which we haven't met the chal
lenge put before US, Education is, 
of course, necessary to understand
ing the backgrounds of the chal
lenge. Without understanding the 
past, the present doesn't have 
much meaning. 
Dr. Gilbert: Is it possibl.c for the 
United States to c:r:ert leadership 
Oil the forc1g1l scene 1chcn 01tr 

domestic 1.cadership is question
able? 
l\lrs. It: Each party tries to 
stand for particular interests of 
its own. The party fo office is 
responsible for leadership iii both 
foreign u11d <iomestic affairs. Wo 
oftc,i forget the bearing that do
mcstu; qu.cstio11s haro internation
ally. Our pcopl.c aren't world
minded as yet, but will become 1,0 

(Continued on page 4) 

How Fast you did a iob is Forgotten, 
How Well you did it is Remembered 

~S~ft 
Mildred and Bart Paulding 

DOW'S 
4-6 South Washington Street 
North Attleboro, Mass. 

February 
Fiesta 
DOWN GO OUR PRICES AG.\IN! 
ever on winter coats and dresses. 

The lowest priccs 

Also skirL~, slacks, sweaters, blouses, lingerie, accessories 
drasticall} reduced. 1Iany up to ~ off! 

In the Main Store and V pstairs Junior Shop 

BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, INC. 

New and Used Cars 
Service on all 

American and Foreign Made Cars 
Major Repairs 

Brakes Reli.ned 
Tune Ups 

Wheel Balancing 
Brake Adjustments 
SPECIALISTS ON 

Automatic Trans. Front 
Body & Fender Work 

End Alignment 
Painting 

Road Service 
Batteries 

5 Bay Body Shop 
All Work Guaranteed 

Towing 
Tires 

Pickup & Delivery 
Accessories 

BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, INC. 
420 Old Colony Rd. Rte. 123 

NORTON-ATILEBORO LINE 
Open Eves til 9:00 P. M. Tel. CA 2-4810 
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MRS. ROOSEVELT 

(Continued from page 3) 

eventually, of necessity. 
Q: Dr. Austin: Should a woman 

graduating from college, in order 
to be most effective to her country, 
give her support to the Republican 
party, the Democratic party or 
some non-partisan organization'! 
:'\lrs. R: Training in the League 
of \Vomen Voters is very valuable 
as it teaches how to deal with is
sues rather than personalities. 
However, in order to be most effec
ti\"e, in the long run one must 
join a party; in other words, make 
a decision . . .•. One nm,;t decide 

which party represents one's inter

ests and then go into that party 

and really work. 

\Vith the answering of Mr. Au5;
t;n•s question, the forum, unfo::-

tunately, came to a close ancl Dr. 
l\Iar tin aptly expressed the audi
ence's sentiment in thanking ~!rs. 
P..oc.sevelt for her refreshing ans
wers and comments exhibiting "an 

ontlm'iiasm and an inspiration thut 
is not only wholesome, but alt;o 
cs~cntinl." 

THE 
POLO DINER 

ROUTE 140 

THE FIRST-MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

OF TAUNTON 
NORTON BRANCH 

Member of 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

GREETING CARDS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Helen's Card Shop 
ATTLEBORO 

Marty's 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE 

Valentines 
Cards 

Hostess Gifts 

New College Rates 
at 

THE BILTMORE 
in New York 

$500 per person 
(3 to a room) 

$575 per person 
(2 to a room) 

$800 s,ng:e 

All Ro:ms Have TV 
For information or reservations 
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner, 

The Biltmore. New York 17, ,~. Y. 
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street 

MUrray Hill 7-7COO 
"WHCRC CVCRYONC M££TS 

UNDCR TH£ CLOCK" 

. . --- - - __..._ - . 
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ELECTRONIC MUSIC 

(Continued from page 1) 

conception of the developmE>nt in 
this composition closely follows the 
growth process of the branches of 
a tree. 

The taped music will be heard 
at Wheaton by means of six 
acoustic suspension KLH loud
speakers and amplifiers. Sponsor-· 
ing the performance are KLH Re
search and Development Corpora
tion of Cambridge, and the M:~taJs 
and Controls Division of Texas In
struments, Attleboro. 

Coming Sports Days 

February 10-Pembroke: Bas
ketball. 

February 24-Wellesley: Bas
ketball, Fencing, Badminton 

March 3-University of Massa
chusetts: Basketball, Arch
ery. 

March 10-Brandeis: Fencing. 
Also watch the bulletin boards 

for· interclass games beginning 
February 5. 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - Luncheonette 
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

Phone Norton S-«81 
Malcolm H. Haskins 8.S. Reg . Pharm. 

II 

Glamour Searches for "Glamour Plus;" 
Best Dressed Wheatonite Will Contend 

I (we) nominate 

. ...... ..... ..... ...... ······ .............. ...... .... . 
as the best dressed girl on the Wheaton College campus 

and as my (our) choice as a candidate 
for Glamour Magazine's 

"Ten Best Dressed Col1ege Girls in America" contest 
I (we) have chosen her because 

. ...... .... .............. .... .... .. ..... ... ..... . ..... 

...................................................... 
Please return this form to the Public Relations Office by Feb. 16 

Wheaton has been invited by 
GLAMOUR magazine to help find 
ten outstanding young women by 
selecting the "best dressed girl on 
campus." 

The judging standards used by 
the magazine-and the ones we 
will use to find our candidate
are: 1. Good figure, beautiful 
posture. 2. Clean, shining, well
kept hair. 3. Good groomin"'
not just neat, but impeccable. 4. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the C•mpus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM--6:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snadc or II Banquet" 

ECONOMICAL, COURTEOUS 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

ANYWHERE 

BILL'S CAB ED 9-8811 

A deft hand with make-up (enough 
to look pretty but not overdone). 
5. A clear understanding of her 
fashion type. 6. Imagination in 
managing a clothes budget. 7. A 
\\-Orkable wardrobe plan. 8. Indi
viduality in her use of colors, ac
cessories. 9. A suitable campus 
look (she's in line with local cus
toms). 10. Appropriate-not rah 
rah look for off campus occasions. 

The young woman who best 
meets these qualificatl:>ns will 

225 West 45th St. 
HEW YOIIC 36, M. Y. 

Clrde~ 
Teietn- M. 'f. l-MII 

d winners compete with best dre55e . the 
from hundreds of colleges/" top 
United States and Cana: ;~test. 
honors in the GLAMOU 

BEST IN BOSTON 
( Continued from page 2> 

Finally at the Boston Muse~:i 
, . a spec1 

of Fine Arts there is .
11 

be 
·b·t· which w1 Civil War exh1 1 10n shoW 

shown through March 4. The of the 
focuses on the age-old storidier or 
non-professional combat-~ in 'the 
the study of man embroil art 

. ·1 war The horrors of a C!Vl • . an 
th viewer works impart to e d the 

echo of emotions past an and 
· sorrow, timelessness of pam, .irJlpact 

loneliness in combat. Thehornc is 
on those who stayed at shared 
also presented, for they to~ubled 
in the suspense of the 
1860's. ----"' .. ···i~ioRroNCAB co. 

ATLAS 5-7755 
d to go >.nrTransportation Arrange 

where Near or Far 
' T • s,rvict '·1•N~~~l~~~'~:,~,~$1H•~~~1:.:~~:~----------
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DVAL 
FILTER 
DOES IT! 

d . . t '" •tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes IVISO es . ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 

says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the INNER FILTER 

--.. -~ 

• 

XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and 
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, Tareyton's one filter 
cigarette that really delivers de gu_stibus.1::y a pack and see 
why the whole gang in the cohort 1s forum. 

DUAL FILTER 

Tarzyton 
""" ./ '7'~ --- t:? - - "e;,-, . _,.n,. .. o•"• 
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